Preoperative selective portal vein embolizations are an effective means of extending the indications of major hepatectomy in the normal and injured liver.
Liver tumors may be unresectable for volumetric reasons; the post-hepatectomy future remaining liver (FRL) will be too small to ensure survival. In some cases, preoperative selective portal vein embolization (PSPVE) of the tumorous part of the liver can permit the induction of hypertrophy of the FRL and convert patients from an unresectable to a resectable status. Analysis of the efficiency of PSPVE in changing the volume of the FRL and in permitting curative hepatectomy was performed in a retrospective study of 28 initially unresectable (for volumetric reasons), consecutive cases treated from September 1987 to September 1995. Fifty percent of the cases had damaged liver parenchyma. PSPVE was performed in various locations, according to the site of the tumor and impairment of the liver parenchyma. Twenty-five PSPVE (89%) successfully induced sufficient hypertrophy of the FRL. Explanations could be found retrospectively for the 3 failures. For the 28 cases, the mean increase in the FRL was 70%, and the mean ratio between the FRL and the whole functional liver changed from 21.5% before PSPVE, to 33.9% after PSPVE. Twenty-three patients could be hepatectomized (82%). With this technique, liver tumors considered to be unresectable, due to life-threatening volumetric insufficiency, may be considered resectable lesions, and there is an increase in the safety of some extended hepatectomies. These good results were mainly due to application of the distal and proximal free flow embolization technique, with non-absorbable material, and perhaps to the long interval of one month between PSPVE and hepatectomy. Indications in normal liver parenchyma are for patients with a very small left lobe or those requiring a right hepatectomy with wedge resections of the left liver. Indications for damaged liver parenchyma also include some cases requiring left trisegmentectomy or central hepatectomy.